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Red and Green Newsletter
Classroom topics
Thank you for your responses and ideas regarding topics for next term. The children seem overwhelming
interested in the jobs people do which will guide our themes. If you have an interesting job you would like
to talk to the children about, please speak to a member of staff. We are going to particularly focus on
‘people who help us in our community’ but all ideas are welcome.
The Nativity Performance
The children were amazing! Thank you for your support in helping the children to learn their songs and
lines. We are very grateful to those of you who also supported school in supplying costumes. The children
enjoyed being a special character and learned a lot about the Nativity story. There are some photos to view
on the website on our class page.
Craft sessions
We hope you enjoyed these sessions with your children. We are hoping to continue these parent sessions
towards the end of January with different themes. More information will follow in the New Year.
Uniform
All spare clothes and PE kits are being sent home, which is a good time for you to check your child’s name
is clearly written on the labels.
Christmas Holidays.
We hope you have a lovely family time and enjoy the festivities. We are sending home a Christmas pack for
your child to complete if they so wish. This is to help them retain all they have learnt since starting in
September. If you can return these completed during the first week back, I believe there will be some ‘’well
done” prizes for you.
January information
We are pleased to announce Mrs Cable and Miss Fennel will continue supporting Red and Green class
children during the afternoon. A few nursery children will also be joining us during the afternoon sessions in
order for Edgewood as a school to offer afternoon provision. We are excited by this change as it will allow
the older children to progress in their personal, social and emotional development by helping the younger
children to follow the rules.
We would like to take the opportunity to wish everyone a ‘Happy New Year.’
Thank you in anticipation of your support
Mrs Bradley, Mr Ward, Mrs Wyatt & Mrs Cable
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